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Flotilla 36 Auxiliarist of the Year Bill Bartley, FSO-OP. Presented at our
change of watch dinner dance by (from left) Division Commander Pat
Feighery, Bill, USCG Captain James Fitton, and our new Flotilla 36
commander, Tom Thayer. Bill was chosen for this honor because he
rejuvenated the Operations Department, getting qualified boats and crews
on the water to meet our Coast Guard mission
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February, 2009 Meeting
From VFC Tom Thayer

2/22
2/23
2/24
2/25

We do not have a speaker scheduled, as we have
some business items to discuss, such as approving
our 2009 Budget for Flotilla 3-6. We will be
presenting Certificates, beautifully prepared by
VFC Marie, to the 2008 Staff Officers.

2/26
2/28

Marie and I plan on starting on time, keeping things
moving along, making it interesting and most
importantly, having fun. Please come to the meeting
and bring a guest, Thursday, February 5 at 1930.
Uniform is Tropical Blue Long, ODU, or
appropriate civilian attire.

VSC @ Silver Palm
LOG Inputs Due
BS&S
BOAT CREW CLASS
Div Board Meeting
FC & Div Reports Due
AUXAPC
3 YR Recert
ABS @ BASS PRO SHOP
ICS-210 @ McVey

0900
1900
1900

1900
1900
1500
0830

Richie Dunne
4th Corner Stone
4rh@cgauxboca.org

JANUARY CALENDAR
This section will highlight dates and events in the
coming month. For a full listing, see the Calendar.
Note: Calendars frequently change, check with
event leader to verify

2/1
2/2
2/3
2/4
2/5
2/6
2/7
2/8
2/9
2/10
2/11
2/12
2/13
2/16
2/17
2/18
2/20
2/21

Bass Pro Shop Boat Show
BS &S
Boat Crew
AUXAPC
FLOTILLA MEETING
PA C School Miami
Barefoot Mailman
VSC Lake Ida, Tropic Bay
Bass Pro Shop Boat Show
BS &S
Boat Crew
AUXAPC
MIAMI BOAT SHOW
Founders Day Parade
BS&S
BOAT CREW
AUXAPC
Staff Meeting
Division Day 1 Hr TCT
Workshops

Calendar change.
Due to medical
reasons the
Valentine's Day party is canceled. We will have a
St. Patrick's Day party at the base on Saturday,
March 14, 2009.
Once again, it will be bring a dish to pass. No
charge to members and their family. You may
bring a guest and we ask for a $5.00 donation per.
Everything will be provided by us. I intend to have
music for your listening and dancing pleasure.
Make plans to spend a fun night with your fellow
auxiliary members. Please coordinate the food with
me. Call me at 56l-865-9761. Let’s make 2009 a
great year for camaraderie and friendship in Flotilla
3-6.
The Deerfield Beach Founder’s Day Parade is going
to be on February 14th this year. We are hoping to
have a large contingent from Flotilla 3 6 to join with
the Flotilla 3 4 and Station Fort Lauderdale in
participating in the parade. If you are interested in
joining us or for more information please contact
me.

1000
1900
1900
1900
1930

1000
1900
1900
1900

1900
1900
1900
1900

[WHO CAN TELL ME WHAT THE OTHER 3
CORNERSTONES ARE?]
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fc@cgauxboca.org
ACTIVITIES: There are numerous workshops,
training, classes and activities scheduled. Please
read the calendar. Gail does a great job on the
Division level and Marie does a great job on the
Flotilla level in maintaining the Calendar. Print it
out, download it, and copy to your personal
calendar, whatever works for you. Try to attend
the things that you need to maintain your
qualifications or to attain new qualifications.
Enough said.

Flotilla Commander 3 6
From the Helm
AMERICANISM: As I
write this, I have just returned from four days in
Orlando doing my job as a Director of the Florida
Association of Realtors, the largest trade
organization in the State of Florida. You say what
does this have to do with Americanism? Well
FAR is very much a Pro-American organization
supporting Private Property Rights, Horne
Ownership, Etc.? The Theme of the Saturday
night banquet was "Red, White and You" for
about 700 people. The highlight was the signing
of the National Anthem by Tiffany Colburn.
When she finished doing the most beautiful
rendition that I have ever heard, with the music,
the voice and the flags, there was hardly a dry eye
or an unbumped goose bump. So, I would just
like to remind everybody, regardless of our
political persuasion, that we live in the greatest
country on earth. Lots of people would gladly
change places with us. So, let us enjoy and
protect what we have.

Till next month.
"The achievements of an organization are the
results of the combined effort of each individual."
Vince Lombardi

Photo credits this month go to Jerry
Edelman and Don Fisher

Flotilla 3-6 Change of Watch: Nancy Godden did
wonderfully on our Change of Watch. My special
thanks to all of the folks that contributed in so
many ways. The one follow up comment that I
have is that a tribute was planned for the late
Torn O'Brien. We invited Tom's son and
daughter-in-law, Chris and Cindy O'Brien and
they attended and received a Memorial Plaque. I
doubt that anybody heard of the many
contributions that Torn made to Flotilla 3-6,
including Communications Officer and Office
Manager. I had the pleasure of having Tom on
my vessel for what turned out to be his last patrol.
He was in pain, but, he was determined to keep
up on his Crew qualification. Torn O'Brien will
be missed.

Pete Stevenson conducted Flotilla six, Inc.
elections
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to NMC. This can be done from the home or
office and the volunteer can devote as many
hours as they can to this need. There is also a
Physician onsite at NMC (CAPT Matt Hall) to
assist and consult. Contact Tom or myself if you
are qualified and able to assist.

Marie Thompson
Flotilla Vice Commander
Fso-VFC@cgauxboca.org
Change is the only
constant in life. With that
in mind, I hope to
continuously improve the format of the General
and Staff Meetings. If you have not been
attending the meetings or participating in
activities, we would love to have you come back
and give us a chance to tempt you into becoming
a contributing member.

It is February and love is in the air. So what is a
better time to find out about free wedding gowns?
Through a 'chance' encounter, I met the lady
chairing the Florida Chapter of Operation
HomeFront. We are hoping that a free wedding
gown is just the first partnering of Operation
HomeFront, the US Coast Guard and the
Auxiliary. In the future, perhaps we can get
Easter baskets to the children of active service
personnel or who wouldn’t appreciate a new
school back pack. So as we meet and develop
friendships with the men and women at the
Station, let’s find out how we can help both at the
Station and in their personal lives. This offer is
only valid for Florida military Brides, a bride
marrying a Florida military man or for renewal of
vows. In order to receive a gown, the bride must
have either her own or future husbands military
identification number. All information is kept
confidential.

In the spirit of participation, check out the
calendar as there are many opportunities. Maybe
you want to walk in a parade, try out Vessel
Exams, teach a class, stand a radio watch,
participate in a safety mission or bake a goodie of
some sort. In an effort to reduce our expenses, I
would like to get a few volunteers to bring in a
treats for our General Monthly Meetings. Every
little bit helps. Contact me during the Feb
meeting if you can bring something for March. I
would like to rotate who brings in a treat, so don’t
worry that if you sign up for one month, you will
be expected to bring in something every month
(unless you want to).

http://www.operationhomefront.net/Chapter_root/chapter_in

“The National Maritime Center processes
applications from mariners seeking credentials.
The NMC receives approximately 300
applications per week. Every application that is
processed has to be reviewed for any existing
medical conditions the mariner may have. If
there is an existing medical condition the
application has to be reviewed by a Physician and
a fit for duty determination made prior to
issuance of a license.” The National Maritime
Center (NMC) is urgently looking for Physicians
and Physician Assistants to help in determining
"Fit-for-Duty" status of Maritime License
Applicants who have some sort of medical precondition or existing condition. The NMC scans
the records requiring a medical review into a
secure system so that currently licensed Auxiliary
Physicians and Physician Assistants can review
them online in a secure environment and make a
fit for duty determination without having to travel
7
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more training, please do not hesitate to contact
me.

Bill Bartley Operations
Fso-op@cgauxboca.org

From an operation perspective
on of the most important tools an auxiliarist can
use is the Patrol Order Management Systems
(POMS). Coxswains, facility owners, and crew
can use POMS in many ways.

Thomas H. Kegan,
Member Training
Fso-Mt@cgauxboca.org

Coxswains and facility owners can use POMS to
request patrols for the Order Issuing Authority
(OIA), print approved orders, and complete post
mission paperwork for hours and reimbursement
of fuel and other approved expenses.

Tom is recuperating at home following surgery.

Crew members can use POMS to:
1. Find Coxswain contact information for a
requested patrol that has been authorized
by the OIA.
2. Search for a patrol on a specific day to be
a part of.
3. View facilities in need of crew members
or advertising room for additional crew
members.

POMS users don’t forget:
1) Always tab out of fields
2) Look at your entries in numeric fieldsFuel costs, hours, other expenses.
Recently some on-line entries had not
noticed the decimal point- that made the
fuel cost pennies not dollars, another only
had .4 hours, not 4 hours on the mission.
These will not be processed until
corrected.
3) You will need (as soon as you can) a
digital picture of your facility to upload to
POMS so the Coast Guard can see the
size and capability of your facility. This
upload is done when requesting orders.
The picture should have the USCGAUX
boards and mission flag in the picture,
POMS will tell you how to name the
photo for upload when prompted.

Liliane Meghabghab and Jon Derr for VE
certificates

As always, if anyone has any questions,
comments or concerns or needs assistance or
8
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Gail Edelman
Public Education

Don Fisher
Fso-pb@cgauxboca.org
AUXOP Training
And Publications

Fso-pe@cgauxboca.org

Public
Education
–
There is still time to join the Winter BS & S
class. If you know someone who wants to take a
boating course they can still sign up for this class
as we have only had the first session. If anyone is
interested they should just come to the class on
Feb 2nd and sign up. We
Currently have 5 students.
I have class
schedules available for anyone who wants to
hand them out. Please let me know how many
you want and I will leave them in the office for
you. Please give me a week’s lead time if
possible.

Member Training, AUXOP
We currently have two classes active. On
Tuesday evenings we have the Boat Crew class.
This class is preparatory work for those interested
in becoming Crew qualified.
On Wednesday evenings we have the
Administrative Procedures Course (APC). This
course is for those interested in the details of how
our organization is run
Anyone interested in joining either of these
classes with the understanding that they will have
some catching up to do, please contact me.
We still have some instructor slots open in each
of these classes

Schedule of Public Education Classes
Boating Skills & Seamanship – Classes Jan 26 thru
Mar 16 Monday evenings 7-9PM
About Boating Safety - March 28 9AM thru 5PMBring your own lunch
Weekend Navigator- Full class- April & May- dates to
be determined
Boating Skills & Seamanship – Registration June 8Classes June 15 thru July 27 Monday evenings from
7-9PM
About Boating Safety – July 25 9AM to 5PM – Bring
your own lunch
About Boating Safety – Oct 3 9AM to 5PM – Bring
your own lunch
About Boating Safety – Nov 14 9AM to 5PM – Bring
your own lunch
GPS April 4 9AM to 3 PM
GPS December 5 9AM to 3 PM

Jerry Edelman
Personal Visitor
Fso-pv@cgauxboco.org
Hi, I’m Jerry Edelman and I’m
your PV officer this year. . In the
past couple of years the flotilla has been having a
hard time getting the information out to the
public about our classes. One way we can do this
is through the PV (personal visitor) program. I
am looking for more people to help me with this.
If you are a VE you are most of the way there to
become a PV. The information is the same and
it’s an open book test. Once you pass the test all
you do is go to your favorite place of business or
hangout and leave information there about our
classes and boating safety.

Jerry Edelman Certificate of appreciation for Bass Pro
Shop activities
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Leonard Schwartz
Fso-is@cgauxboca.org
Information Systems

Martin Jaffe
Vessel Examination
Fso-ve@cgauxboca.org
Congratulations to all the
VE'S. I understand that
there were more than 400
VSC'S done in 2008. Great work! Let us try to do
even better in 2009.

Honestly, I really need to
have all members submit your time forms to me
in the ELECTRONIC VERSIONS [Email
format].
It makes things a lot more workable as otherwise
I have to convert it to the ELECTRONIC
VERSION so that it can be entered into Auxdata.

I am happy to report that it was business as usual
at Lake Ida on 03 Jan, with over a dozen VSC'S.
17 Jan, was a very cold and windy day but we
managed to do at least 5 VSC"S.

If some people do not have a computer, then ask
a friend to help you out or use one at the public
library. I only pick up forms at the base twice a
month, but I work on the forms every week.

There will be VSC"S 07 Feb, at Tropic Bay, and
Lake Ida also. 17Feb will be at Silver Palm.

The delay in my picking up the forms and the
data entry can put you past the 30 day time limit
that is set up in the D7 policy on entry of reports.
If you need help in getting started with this,
please contact me

On Saturday 14 Feb. the will be a one day Vessel
Examiner’s course 0900 to1600 hours with the
test TBA.
Let us remember the three 'P'S" of the importance
of the VSC

I am sorry for this, but that is the rule and I have
to work with it. Your help is needed. Thank you.

Protection of the boater and his passengers.
Protection of other boaters and there passengers
Protection of the environment

William Sernaker for AUXSEA, Fred Gless Instructor
certificate

Richard Tepper Public Affairs and AUXCOM
certificates
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Mark Thompson
Aids to Navigation
Fso-an@cgauxboca.org

Three applicants from 2008, Jeff and Chris
Rogers and Dan Wilwerding, have just received
their membership numbers and are able to
participate (as trainees) in flotilla activities and
training.

Thanks to all the crew and
coxswains for checking the
ATONs out while on patrol. Remember, you do
not have to be on an official “ATON” patrol in
order to check the aids.

I held the first New Member orientation for 2009
in January and am pleased to introduce two
prospective members.

Please contact FSO-OP if you are interested in
doing an ATON patrol. Thank you!!

Herman
Feldman
(left) was
born
and
raised
in
Brooklyn
and
Queens,
NY,
and
started his
marine experience as a Sea Scout and then as a
Mate and Committeeman. Although he enlisted
the Army, he’s been interested in the CG and
CGAUX since he was 16 years old, when he
appreciated their presence on the water. After the
Army, he was with NY State Police as an
Investigator for 37+ years. With a degree is in
wildlife management, he fell in love with the
Florida outdoors in the 50’s, and after his
retirement, he convinced his wife to move to
Boca. He has resumed his involvement with the
Sea Scouts in Broward Country as a Unit
Commissioner, and he has also taken on cooking
responsibilities. As a frustrated chef, after
retirement, he completed the NY Restaurant
School in NYC. He and Myra are parents of four
and grandparents of four, all living on the East or
West coast. Welcome, Herman!

The week 2 version of the Local Notice to
Mariners has the following items of interest for
our AOR:
Aid 47113 Delray Beach Shoal Buoy being
reported ON STATION. This was reported as a
problem and fixed in this version of the LNM.
Listed as a temporary change:
Light list number 772.1 – Boca Raton Inlet North
Jetty Light 2 status is listed as DISCONTINUED.
This status was updated week 29 of 2008.
Shoaling was reported in the vicinity of Hillsboro
River Light 68 (Light list number 47190). This
was reported week 31 of 2008.

Andrea Rutherfoord
Personnel Services
Andrea Rutherfoord
Personnel Services

First, I’d like to thank Marc Brody for his
transition of PS duties to me in December. He did
an impressive job in 2008, and I wish him well in
his new office for 2009.

Rob Lambie is a long-time Delray resident and
retired IBM programmer and engineer. Born in
Charleston, WV, Rob moved to Hollywood, FL,
as a child and graduated from FAU after leaving
the army. After 30+ years at IBM, Rob and his
wife, Pam, are now grandparents and owners of
“Moon Shadow,” a 45’ Morgan sailboat. Besides

It’s good to see all of you snowbirds back! Please
remember to read the Log carefully for all the
announcements and trainings to keep your
qualifications current.
Congratulations to our four new members sworn
in at the January meeting: Lora Friedkin, Alex
Van Mecl, and Ted and Becky Lutjen. I hope
you find satisfaction and many personal rewards
in your participation.
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cruising the Abacos and Exumas, Rob bicycles
A1A.
Rob completed our BS&S and ACN classes in
1996 and now wants to join the Auxiliary to
participate in the organization that taught him so
much. It was also a “subtle” suggestion from
Marie, a friend and former colleague. Welcome,
Rob!
And
finally, it
is
my
pleasure
to
welcome
back
Sam
Stephens
on, IV,
whom
we once
referred
to
as
“Young Sam.” Many of you know his father, also
Sam Stephenson, who was a long-time member
of the flotilla while he was on the faculty at FAU.
Many of us benefited from Sam’s able classroom
expertise. And now young Sam has resumed his
active membership. He has been an Auxiliary
member for many years, but has been stationed in
Galveston, Texas, as Commandant of Cadets at
Texas A&M University’s Maritime school, one
of five such schools in the country. He was the
Master of the Texas Clipper II, Texas A&M’s
394-foot floating classroom. After the Texas
Clipper II, he was captain of the 524' USNS
Sirius for Operation Katrina Relief. Sam has a
long career in the US Merchant Marine, as well
as a law degree from U of Miami. Last year, Sam
and Kirsten and their four young children moved
back to Boca, and he is currently a Port
Everglades pilot. He hopes to participate in the
many activities in the Auxiliary. Welcome back,
Sam!

Alex Van Mecl, Laura (Skeets) Friedkin, Red and
Becky Lutjen are sworn in
SOME USEFULL WEBSITES
Flotilla 36
http://www.cgauxboca.org/
NATIONAL COMMODORE
http://www.auxnaco.org/
AUXILIARY HISTORY
http://www.history.auxpa.org/
AUXINFO
http://cgaux7.org/auxinfo/Division3.htm
ANIMATED KNOTS BY GROG
http://cgaux7.org/auxinfo/Division3.htm
ON LINE STORE
http://stores.homestead.com/ShopAuxiliary/Store
Front.bok
UNIFORM DISTRIBUTION CENTER
http://www.uscg.mil/hq/cg1/udc/
COAST GUARD NAVIGATION CENTER
http://www.navcen.uscg.gov/
AUXPA WERLOG
http://auxpa.org/weblog/blogs/blog1.php
MANUALS AND FORMS
http://www.uscg.mil/hq/cg3/cg3pcx/publications/
default.asp

Please introduce yourselves to these new
members and give them a warm 3-6 welcome at
our meetings and activities.

NATIONAL TRAINING DEP’T
http://www.auxtdept.org/
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Richard E Tepper
Public Affairs Officer
Fso-PA@cgauxboca.org

your transmission and do not expect any farther
response from it, and you’re standing by on
channel. Don’t be intimidated by the microphone,
it will only do or say what you want it to do or
say. Over and out …..Oh no no! Out

Over and Out. Over and Out. We’ve heard that
expression hundreds of times. When John Wayne
stormed the Sands of Iwo Jima he dramatically
spoke into his walkie talkie and just before
slamming it to the ground he uttered those
infamous words “Over and out”.
All of your VHF Radio communications should
be precise, accurate, discernible, brief and
informative. When time is of the essence,
calculate your message before transmitting it, this
will allow your message to be better understood
and reacted upon in a more rapid and productive
fashion. Don’t forget, your message might mean
the difference between life and death to you and
your crew or those who require and depend on
your assistance at this time. First off be calm and
speak in a composed manner. Your behavior at
this time is critical and will dictate the measure
and context, in which it’s received and acted
upon. If the prevailing conditions dictate that
your current duties do not allow the luxury of
doing the radio transmissions make sure the
appointed radio person is trained and capable.
Remember, when all is said and done you are the
person who is ultimately responsible and
accountable for your radio person’s actions. With
all that said, and yes, I understand it’s easier said
than done but believe me it must be done.
Practice this in your Member Training classes,
upon your vessels and critique your efforts.
Practice, Practice and more Practice is the
answer. There are many publications, manuals
and online Coast Guard approved courses that
will greatly aid you to improve and hone your
skills, in this endeavor. These materials are easily
found by the use of Google or by requesting them
from your FSO-MT.

Boca Radio

Once you understand the proper communicating
procedures you will appreciate how confusing the
use of the wrong “Proword” can be. “Over and
out” is really confusing since “Over” means your
awaiting response to your last transmission and
“Out” means at this time you have completed
13
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Irene Azzarito
Secretary
Fso-rs@cgaucboca.org
DEPARTMENT OF
HOMELAND SECURITY
U.S. COAST GUARD
CG-3615 (Rev. 3-02)
UNIT NUMBER
0 7 0 0 3 0 6 0 0 0
DATE

MEETING
TIME

AUXILIARY - RECORD OF UNIT MEETING

UNIT NAME (as recorded in
AUXDATA)
FLOTILLA 3 6
MEETING LOCATION

MEMBERS PRESENT
IQ or BQ

34

AX –

TYPE OF MEETING

1930
Boca Raton Base
þ Regular Bus
Special Bus
UNIT OFFICERS PRESENT
GUESTS PRESENT
MS-J. Godden, PE -G. Edelman, PB -D .Fisher, MA- R. Barrett, VE- M. Jaffe,
Herman Feldman, Rob Lambie, Jeff and Chris
CM- J. Derr, IS-T. Rutherfoord, PS-Brody, SR-Azzarito, 4th Cornerstone- N.
Rogers, Dan Wilwerding, Chris Scott, Nina
Crawford, Irv Gefin,
Godden, VFC elect M. Thompson, FC. T. Quesada, CS- S. Grevemeyer, FN-N.
Hennessey, OP- B. Bartley,
CONDENSED VERSION OF REPORTS AND MOTIONS VOTED ON
01/08/2009

Meeting called to order 1930 Pledge of Allegiance
Invocation by T. Quesada
FC- T. Quesada presented staff reports.
4th Cornerstone -N. Godden. Change of Watch Jan.11th. Cocktail hour at 6PM. Color Guard 6:30 Pipers, Pledge, short speeches,
7PM disc jockey soft music for dinner, after dancing.
VE_ M. Jaffe Over one dozen exams were performed at Lake Ida.Saturday 17th VEs at Silver Palm. Division starting something
new. Each Flotilla will be doing a blitz. First at John Lloyd park Lauderdale.
PB-D. Fisher Had a little trouble with new format .Hope everyone is receiving all his mail now. Report for T. Kegan who is out ill.
Div 3 FEMA 210 Course to be given at Mc Vey House Feb. 28th. Must be done by March 31. If you already did 300 don’t need
this one. Postponed some classes until T. Kegan returns.
Marie Thompson Lighthouse Tour will take place under auspices of Gwen Leys. Check date with Marie Thompson. Feb 12-16
MIA Boat Show. Need Volunteers. TCT 2/21 at Division. Training will be held At Sta. Ft. Lauderdale 1/31. Need proper uniform
or civilian clothes Starts at 9:30Am. Lunch 11:30 – 1 PM. Afternoon tours, training, VE inspection training.
PE- G. Edelman B S & S Registration Monday Evening 7-8PM Jan. 12th Classes start on the 26th. Have brochures if needed.
Richie Dunn Street parades went well. Acknowledgement from City of Boca, letter and Certificate of appreciation. If you want a
Valentine’s party, sign on as I am having surgery and won’t be able to handle that party. Please advise.
OP-B. Bartley Thanks to all for help with boat parade since he was laid up after surgery. Hopes to be back on water shortly.
CM- J .Derr Expect to see new operations manual in Radio room.
PA- R. Tepper Advertising can be seen in Breeze, Boca Forum, article in Sun Sentinel regarding our patrol boat saving boaters in
water. Working on three new articles. Expect press on patrol boat on the 17th.
M. Brody- Working on Barefoot Mailman. Need people for Pier 66 and Station Lauderdale. Expecting large contingent of Scouts
and help is required getting on and off boats each side.
PS-A. Rutherfoord Expecting many new prospective members.
CG- Matt Monahan Coast Guard will be doing cross training between our Flotilla and Sta. Lauderdale boats. Feb.7th point man
Marc Brody for Barefoot Mailman needs lots of volunteers to assist.
Called for motion to accept minutes from last month. Motion and seconded. Accepted.
No new Business
Motion to adjourn and seconded at 2030
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UNIT TRAINING TOPICS PRESENTED
REMARKS (Include special Service Awards... events, future plans, awards presented, special guests present, etc.)

Installed new members, Ted Lutjen, Becky Lutjen, Laura Friedkin, and Alexander Van Mecl. Awards to R.
Tepper for AUX 20, 22 PA also Coms course. Jerry Edelman Appreciation for Dec. 5-7 at Bass Pro Shop., L.
Meghabghab and J. Derr certificate of completion VE..Fred Glass Instructor Certificate., William Sernaker
certificate for AUX seamanship. Certificate from City of Boca.
NEXT MEETING
DATE
TIME
02/05/09
1930
DATE SUBMITTED
01/10/09

LOCATION
Base
SIGNATURE OF PERSON SUBMITTING REPORT
I Azzarito FSO-SR

The “Miracle Plane” being hoisted from the Hudson River to be placed on a barge. Those ice flows
indicate that the survival time in that water would be a matter of a few minutes due to hypothermia, a
subject covered in our Boat Crew class
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The Log is published monthly by:
US Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 3 6
Marine Safety Building
3939 North Ocean Blvd
Boca Raton, FL 33432
Phone: (561)391-3600
Email: fso-pb@cgauxboca.org

Flotilla Meetings are held on the
First Thursday of each month at 7:30PM
The Marine Safety building is immediately
South of Spanish River Blvd on A1A.
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